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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMEN:TS RELATING TO THE,STATuS OF WOMEN (agenda Hem 3) (oontinued):
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Article 10 (.£.ontinued)'

::"

Paragraph (r) of" the Belgian amen~ (E/cN. 6/591/Add.l)
Jhe CHAI~ invited the Commission to consider paragraph (f) of the article 10
proposed by Be Lg.i.um,

1.

2.
Mi,83 TYABJI (India) proposed that paragraph (f) of the Belgian amendment should
be replaced by the following: "Nothing in this article shall be deemed to be against
such special measuxes as may be necessary, including providing special educational
insti tutions, scholarships, etc , , designed to bridge the gap between the education of
girls and boys and to reduce the school dropout rate among girls".

3.

:Mrs. J)EVAUJJ (France),' said she was not opposed to the Indian proposal but thought
that the paragraph (r) proposed by Belgium had an entirely different"objective: it
sought to ensure that' girls had -ehe same length of schooling as boys. Indeed, in
countries like Franoe, and particularly in rural areas, girls often had to leave
school if their mother died in order to bring up their brothers and sisters.
In
large families, the eldest girl was often obliged to discontinue her studies at an
early age in order to help her mother at home.
It was never the boy but always the
girl, and in most cases the eldest girl, who was sacrificed in that way.
It was
therefore essential to ensure a greater degree of equality between boys and girls
with regard to the duration of their studies.

4.

Mrs. ZABRAN (United Na.tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization)
said that the school dropout rate among girls was one of UNESCO's main concerns, and
that a reference tc, the matter should appear in the draft cor.. lention.

5. J."Trs. GUEYE (Senegal) said she supported the Belgian proposal for the reason given
by the represen-r.ative of France.
In her country too, particularly in the rural areas,
girls left school at an earlier age than boys to help their mothers at home, or to get
married.
She proposed the addition in the Belgian amendment of the following phrase,
whioh was based on paragraph 67 of the World Plan of Action: "and programmes for girls
who have left school too eaJ.°ly".
6.

r11's. MAKA. (Guinea) supported the Senegalese proposal.
Throughout her country,
the Government had set up centres for the advanoement of women to provide training for
girls who had left school early.

7.

11is8 TYABJI (India) said she shared the views of the French representati:v:e,-but
thought that i t was essential precisely for those reasons to set up special
,
instituUons '-There girls who had left school early could receive usef'uI training~
,I

8.
Mi'3S GONZALE'Z MARTINEZ '(Mexic.o) auppoz-bedrthe Indian pr-opoaa.l,
, She was' opposed'
to an undu.Ly detailed oonvention, which would be difficp.lt to ratify, but thought i t
necessary to indicate; the .measure s nec~ssary:to reduce the school ,d;!opout rate among
girls and, to bridge the gap between the educational level of men' and women.
'
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9.
The CRI\IRMl\.N. suggested 'that -clle Commission should adopt separately, in the form of
two individual parajraphs, the Eelgian text modified by the Senegalese amendment and
the Indian text up to the words "the education of girls and boys".
10.

Mrs. SALYO. (Indonesia) supperbad that proposal.

Mrs. NIKOLAEyA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said. she saw no difference in
substanoe between the Belgian proposal and that of India; the former stated a principle
while the latter indicated how it should be applied.
She therefore thought that the
two texts should be combined so as not to increase the number of paragraphs.

11.

Mrs. FOU CART-F LOOR. (Belgium) thought that the Indian text could indeed be added to
the text proposed by her delegation, since the two texts had an identical objeotive and
were complementary.
12.

13. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) said that ahe also supported the idea of combining the
Belgian a.nd Indian texts in a single paragraph.
However, a ohoice had to be made
For her part, she
be:tw.een the Senegalese and Indian amendments as they were similar.
preferred the Senegalese text, since it was obvious that nothing in article 10 could
be contrary to measures intend.ed. to reduce the gap between the education of girls and
boys.

14. Miss TYABJI (India) pointed out that article 10 stressed the need to ensure that
women had opportunities equal to those of men.
Paragraph (f) should theTe£ore place
emphasis on, the need to take special measures in favour of women in oTder to reduce the gap
between; them and men.

15. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that, thanks to the Inclian representative's explanations,
she was now in a position to support her amenrunent.
16. I-1s. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) said that she understood the need to
do something aboub - che sohool dropout rate among girls.
However, she pointed out that
paragraph. (e) of :the llelgian text, whi.ch the Commission had already adopted, provided
for programmes of continuing education for women who had dropped out of school.
In
her view, therefore, the Indian amendment would duplicate paragraph (e).
fus. GUEYE (Senegal) said par-agraph (e) dealt so.Le Iy with the question of
continuing education and adult literacy programmes, whereas paragraph (r) was concerned
with gir:)..s.
17.

18. Mrs. PENALVER de LEPACE (Venezuela) proposed the following text: 11Measure s to
reduce the school dropout rate among girls, including the creation of special
establishments offering courses designed to bridge the gap that exists in practice
between the sexes in educational matters".
19. .!I'Irs.NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said :that she 'Was unable to
accept the 'Wording proposed by Venezuela, which completely changed the text submitted
by Belgium.
20. Ms. LAMINA (Madagascar) said that she shared the vie", of the representative of the
Soviet Union and supported the Senegalese amendment.
21.

Mrs. PENALVER de LEPACl!Po (Venezuela) withdrew her amendment.
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22. The CHAIRMAN said that i f there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commissi.on approved paragraph (f) proposed ~y Belgium (E/?N. 6/591/Add.l), as amended
by Senegal, and deided to defer considera 410n of the Indlan proposal.

34. ~
the end

23.

It was so decided.

Paragraph (a)
24. The CHAIRMAN announced that the representatives of Belgium and France had drafted
a·text for article 10 (a).

25. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) proposed, on behalf of the Belgian and French delegations,
the following text for paragraph (a): "Equal conditions of career guidance, access
to studies and earning of degrees should be ensured in educational establishments of
all categories, in rural as well as in urban areas.
Such equality should be ensured
in pre-school, general, technical, vocational and higher institutions, as well as in '
any other type of professional training.

Ms. ATfIfl~ASAK9S (United States of America) said she would appreciate clarification

26.

of the purpose of the amendment, as the new text seemed to depart from the concept
expr-e ased in the original paragraph, which concerned access iba educational institutions.

27. ,MrJ. DEVAUJl (France) stressed that it was not the intention of the sponsors
of the amendment to change the spirit of the paragraph, and that they had merely sought
to make it clearer and more preoise.
As vocational training was prOVided both in '
educationa.l institutions and in enterprises, the sponsors had felt that they nhou.Ld
add the phrase "as well as in any other type of vocational training" at the end 'of the
paragraph,
!my break between school and work should be avoided, and education should
include voca t i.ona.L training, since the acquisition of qualifications made it easier for
women to obtain employment.
Miss TYABJI. ("~'J.dia) thought that in bhe English version of the amendment, ' the
worcls "vocational '"raining" should be used instead of "professional training".
28.

29.

Mrs. IUKOUEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that unlike the'

oric;inDJ. t::x.t, the ne", text made a. distinction between the level of technical and
higher education.

30. ~w~~_DEVAUD (France) said that it was precisely in order to take account of higherlevel 'technical, education that the sponsors of the amendment had used the term "hi€;hGr"
rather than, "1.:tnive:':'f.':..ty", since in some countries technical education in the strict,
senoe of the word, at that level, was not given at the university but in specialized
establishments.
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31 : ,~rs, ~IKOlc\EVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 'that, in view of .'

eX)S"01nr-; dlscriminati:on as regardsacoess, to higher technical training care mus t, be
taken to avoid any ambiguity on that p o i n t . '
,

32. l'lrs. IlEVAUD (Franoe) suggested the rep Lacement of the word "higher" in the
amendment 'by the worcls "unf.ver-ai.ty and higher technical".

33. Mr4JiII~SEI~ (Egypt) thought that the amendment before the Commission was a
.l.

subsv::mtlal J.mprovement over the original text, but suggested the deletion of the word
"othe::" in the. l~st sentence, because pre-school educa'hi.on could not be covered"by
V~c~tlonal tr~~nlng. Furthermore, to meet the point made by the USSR representative,
t_la~ ~hrase mf.ght be replaced by "as well as in all types' of technical and vocational
tralnlng" .
'
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~s. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) suggested the replacement of
the end of the amendment by the wor-ds "as well as in education and higher vocational
training" .

34.

35. The CHAlill1AJYf suggested that the last phrase should be replaced by the words "ae
we l.'l ~s in all types of higher technical and vocational training"; she pointed out
that In English the term "higher" in that phrase must be understood to relate solely
to "technical training ll •
36. ~. NIKOIflEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) repeated that it was
essential to mention clearly the two levels of technical education: ordinary
vocational training, which was nar-r-ow Iy specialized, and higher-level technical
ed.ucation, whd ch provided access to many different professions.
The convention should
promote equality between the sexes in higher and other technical education so that
women could have access to important jobs in industry and government.

37.
"as

~HAJJ1MAN
"!'le

suggested the following word.ing for ·the last part of the paragraph:
II as in technical and vocational training at all levels".

38. I'1iss. TYABJI (India) thought that the second sentence of the amendment could be
drafted to read: "Such equality should be ensured from pre-school education to all
levels of general, teohnical and vooational eduoation, including all types of
vocational tra.ining".

39- Mrs. DEVAUD (France) suggested the following text~ "Such equality should be
enaure d in pr-a-school, general, technical, vocational and higher education, including
higher teohnical education, as well as for any type of vocational tTaining".
40. Mrs. NIKOLlIEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suppor-ted the text that
the representative -of Er-ance had ,just r-ead out.

41.

Miss ZAHRAN (elited Nations Educati.one l Scientific and Cul tur-a.I Organization) said
tha t the paragraph, as amended, wae in line \'1i th UJIlESCO f s thinking.

42. The Cl~I~q said that if there \>las no objection, she would take it that the
Cormnission approved by consensus the amendnillnt submitted by the Belgian and French
delega tions to paragraph (a) of aTticle. 10, together with the amendments just read out
by the Tepresentative of France.
4-3.

It

,laS

so decided.

Sub-"paragTaphs (e) of the initial text and (g) of the Belgian ~endment.

44. l1rs _ MOLLER (JJenmaTk) felt· that the expreaai.on "psycho-sexual education" was not
very clear and should be replaced by the term "sexual educatdon'",
She also felt that
it would be insufficient to facilitate access solely to "information" on family
planning and accordingly proposed the insertion after that word of the phrase
11,
adv ice and serv ices" _ ..

45.

}1rs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that her Government favoured the initial text, since
the idea of psycho-sexual education would not be acceptable in heT countr,y.
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460 Ivirs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) shared t~e view tha t ~he
teI~!ll "peycho-caexua.L education" was not clear.
There was also a r i.sk that. the Ldea of
f'amf.Iy plarlning services' would not gain genc.ca l, support, and f.. le recalled an tha~
.'
cormexi on that in the vlorking Group the USSR delegation had called for a conventlon wh.Lch
would be as universal as possible.
Accordingly, she felt it would be better to keep to
the original text.
~e~l~rARiDI (Pakistan) associated herself with the comments of ~he repres~ntative
of Tndone sf.a
1Ni th regard to family p.Lanrring , she said that popu.Lahion sduca t i.on and
planning existed. in Pakistan and that the importance of family planning for many
dave Lopi.ng countries should be recognized.

47,

480 l'J1'8. GONZALEZ DE CU.AIlROS (Colombia) said that, in her country 9 it was for the
ccup.Lo '(;0 decide on the number and spacing of their children.
Consequently, the idea
of Tamlly planning services was unacceptable to her delegation.
1>~--.b.USSEIN O~gy-pt) pointed out that numerous world conferences had considered
th2,'(; family p Lann i.ng waa a human right and that, in order to be able to exercise that
right to decide freely on the number and spacing of their children 9 couples required
Lnf m::.cati on , adv i.co end certain services.
Emphasis had been placed on that point at
bhe IVlexico City conference in relation to the question of the emancipation of women.
Moreover 9 family planning was an urgent requi.r'emerrt in over-populated oountries.

49.

50. ~rs. SIPILA (A9sistant Secretary General for Social Development and Humanitarian
AffBi~O) recalled that the Declaration on Social Progress and Development
(Genel'altssembly resolution 2542 (XXIV)) contained provisions concerning the knowledge
arid meano '!-lith vhf.ch Governments were requested to provide families to enable them to
exer-c i.se their right to determine f'r-ee Ly and responsibly the number and spacing of their
cl,ild:r.'en.
H had been felt that, now that more was known about what the id'ea of' family
plc..;,ming In.p Li.ed, the time had come to speak of it in the d.raft convention.
51. ~.i2.~.91'TJJLE~~J2 CUADROS (Colombia) war: unable to accept the Danish amendment 9
-m}+; f~'-lpportedthe original text of sub-paragraph (e) since there was education
concerning maHers affect:i,ng the :E:amily in Colombia.

52"

It:E.~ iJE'y"AD1l (Fl'ance) said that she had some doubts about the use of the term

11!l~':;Y cho- Ge:maleduce;tion" .
Since there had been some difficulty in es tablishing
cducatI on in the \'IGstern countrie~3, there was a risk that a global convention

sexual

ccrrbaf.ni.ng ovor··e:xplicit provisions in that respect might not be adopted by as many
oourrtr-Le s as was de ai.rab'le ,
In addition, her delegation felt that the expre as ton
"acce se to [ •••• ] iU~'ormation" was not the mOB t felioi taus.
She proposed that the
31,lO-Ilo,rar,raph shou'Ld be reworded to read: "Access to specific training to help in
.m sur.Ing the health and well-being of families and to information on family planning".

))" .1I1.1Z~,.:... COE1~, (:B-3lgium) said that ,the concept of psycho-sexual education was not a
nc.r one, .eince paragraph 132 of the vlorld Plan of Action for the Implementation of the
Objectives of th8 International \ifomen I s Year stated that "programmes of education for
J?el~8onal relationships, marriage and family life, health, including psycho-sexual
d.E'7elopme~1t, should be integrated into all school curricula ••• "• . ,

54.

}n.c.. ..'2;-IAIRIvIAN pointed out that a convention was a legal document which differed
a declaration or a plan of action.

f1L~.Qa.merr~any from
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55. ~frs. J.THArr~-'S\l(QS (United States of l\merica) suggested -tha-t, since some delega-tions
fel t i t wou.Ld be unw.i.ae to Lnc Iuc.e the notion of family planning IIservicesll in the
sub-paragraph under- discussion, it should 'b ; reserved forano'~her article and
reference made only to "Jnf orma.t Lon" and "advice" in that sphere.
~ITs. PENA~VER de _~PAGE (Venezuela) said that her delegation attached ~eat
importance to the re ten tion in the sub-par-agraph of the pr-ov i.aaons concerning sexual
education and family planning, since her Government had undertaken a programme in that
respect.

56.

51. NI's. CADmUX (Canada) said that, while she fOW1d -the original text acceptable, she
vrou Ld prefer sub-paragr-aph (8) to read: "Pr-ov i s i.on of educational information to help
in ensur-Ing the health and ,~ell-being of families and of educational information in the
field of birth p Lann Lng'! ,
58. The CHAIRMAN remarked that the "f'am i.Ly p.Iannlng" was n01'T a commonly accepted term
and would thus be more appropriate than "b.i.rth 1) lanning IT •

59.

l-fTs. CADIEUX (Canada) accepted the amendment suggested by the Chairman.

60.

Mrs. STABILE de J.TACHINANIlIAIiENA (Observer for Argentina), speaking at the
invitation of the Chairman, stressed that the future Convention must be such as to
encourage the greate s t possible number 0:£ S tate s to accede to and ra ~ify it.
It
must not be a mere theoretical enumer-a t i.on of the rights to which women aspired, but
must also reflect some of the conclusions of the \vorld Plan of Action adopted at
Nexico City, for the initial draft convention had been circulated to Governments prior
to the Nexico City Conferenee and hence prior to the approval of the "!orld Plan of
Action.
Howeve r , the inclu.sion in the Convention of provisions conoerning advice and
service s in re spec t of family planning could prevent its approval and. subsequent
ra tifica tion by many countries wh i.ch wou l.d otherwise be able to accept its contents in
their entirety.

61. In view of the reservations expressed at the Hexico City Conferenoe, Argentina
hoped that the prov i e.Lono of sub-par-agraph (e) woul,d , so far as possible, be drafted in
a 1~ay which wou.Ld not pr-evont it from ac ced.Lng to and ratifying the Convention.
62.

Mrs. NIKOI.AEVA (Union of SO'liet Socialist Repub Ll cs ) said. that she preferred the
-texf-tothe amandmen t s whi.ch had been proposed, which she feared would be
unacceptable to a large number of countries.
ha tiaI

Miss BRASDEFER (I\lexico)f:m~geste(l that sub-paragraph (e) should be amended. to read:
"l\.cceos to educational information and guidance concerning nutrition and. family
planning and to sexual education to hell) in ensuring the health and well-being of
families".

63.

64.

~rrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) oonsidered that the scope
of sub-paragraph (e-) would be substantially limited by the Mexioan amendment.
She
proposed that th", Commission should adopt the original text, which had won the greatest
meaaure of suppor-t ,

65. The ClIAIRNAN pointed out that the notions of health and ,,,ell-being included that
of nu-tri tion and that the second. part of the Mexican amendment vas already oovered by
the Belgian amendment.
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66.

Mrs. HIRLEMANN (Fra.nce) s tated that the amendments propos ed by her delegati on
were amendments of "form rather than of su,bstance.
"
..
. ...

67.

Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) withdrew the part of her amendment which concerned the
provision of family pl~nning "services".
68.

Ms.

SANDL'JND (Svleden). supported the Danish amendment.

69.

The CHAIRMAN invited the Conunission to vote on the Danish proposal that the'
words "and advice" should be inserted between the words "information" and "on family
p.Lanrii.ng" •
'.'

70.

The Danish amendment was adopted by 24 votes to 1, with 3 abstentions.

71. Following an e~change of views in which Mrs. HIRLEMAliN (France),
Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) and Miss TYABJI (India) took part, the CHAIRMAN suggested
that eub-paragraph (e) should read: "Access to specific educational information to
help in ensuring the health and well-being of families, this to include information
and advice on family planning".
If there was no objection, she would take it that
the Comnl.sai.on adopted that text by consensus.
72.

It was so decided.

73.

Princess Prem PURACHATRA (Thailand) suggested the addition to article 10 of
a new sub-paragraph reading along the following lines: "The educational cr-ri cu La
for boys and girls should be so designed as to make them duly aware of their social
and .economi c rights and of their duties and responsibilities in the family and s oci ety".

74.

The CHAIR1Y[AN pointed out that, in some countries. at least, choice of the content.
of educational cirricula did not lie with the Government.
The proposal of the
representative of Thailand could be taken up, if appropriate, in connexion with
another article.

75.

She drew the Commission's attention to the amendment proposed by the r-epres errtatd ve
of India..

76.

11 s. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) supported the substance of the Indian amendment, but
pointed out that the time had come to take a decision concerning article 4~
The
Commission had two choices open to it: either to list in each section on the various
rights th8 special measures which could be t 0ken in favour of women, without bein~
considered discri~iDatory, with a view to ensuring de facto 6qu~1~t3r between the sexes,
or to include in the general provisions a carefully drafted article 4 which would
itself enumerate those measures.
In her view, the second solution was the better.

M~~-&tNJ)L'Q;@ (Sweden) supported the Indian proposal, which could help to reduce
the gau 'between girls and boys in the sphere of education.

77.
78.

I,D.'s. ESFA1TI>IA.Bl (Iran) supported the Indian proposal, which she felt should
either be accepted by consensus or put to a vote.
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79. Mrs. HUSSTIIN (E{,'YPt) said she f'ormd the Indian proposal very judici()l.J!3_~__ . il.:rticle 4,
which remained to be studied, might contain the following text: liThe taking of '
temporary measures ue s Lgned to establish de facto equality shall not be considered as
a discriminatory actl!.
80. 11iss TYABJI (India) agr-e ed wi tll the representativE:, of Hungary that i t would be
better to include in article 4 the idoa on "'hich the Indian proposal was based.

81. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission Hished the content of the Indian proposal to be reflected in article 4.
82.

It was so decided.

83.

The CHAIRNAN invited the Commission to vote on article 10 as a whole, as amended.

84.

Article 10, as amended, Has adopted unanimously.

85.

Mrs. Gonzalez de Cuadr08 (Colombia) resumed the Chair.

Article 2

(E/CN.6/60S)

Ns. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary), referring to draft article 2 prepared by the "lorking
Group (E/CN.6/60S), said that following- a leng-thy discussion, the Group had reached a
consensus on that article, with the exception of paragraph (f), regarding which the
United states delegation had entered certain reservations.
The word IIjuridigue ll
in paragraph (c) of the French text ahcuLd be replaced by the word ".iuridictionnelle ll •

86.

87.

Ms. LAI1INA (Madagascar) said it was her understanding that the Horking Group had
agreed to replace the wor-ds "s I engage all in paragraph (g) of the French text by the
words "s'efforce de".
·The Government of a State could not undertake·to promote
organizations whoae poli t i ca.L options might be at variance with its own.
88.

.r-Is.

.. .

~

-,

."

.-

BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) confirmed that the \vorking Group had decided to :replace

"slengage

a"

by " s'efforce de".

11'19, SMmLmm (Sweden) pointed out that her delegation had not joirleq. .il~·t.l~e.
consensus on draft article 2 (c), as adopted by the Working Group.
It would have
preferred the Hords "legal protection" to be replaced by the words IIfull protection",
In addition, it would have liked the expression " public authorities andpu1:)li.9:.....:_.
insti tutions " in paragraph (d) to be replaced by the words "governmental aut.horu t Lee
and governmental institutions",
Other delegations had shared the vi ev of the Swedish
delegation.

89.

90. Miss GONZALE~ }ffiRTlNEZ (MeXico), referring to draft paragraph 2 (c), said that it
was entirely appropriate to refer to "legal protection", since paragraph.2 Ca} ?-lr.eady .
stated that legal protection for equal rights of men and women vas to 'be aasur-ed by the
constitution of each country.
The import of paragraph 2 (c) was that states parties
undertook to establish the bodies needed to ensure that legal rules were applied.
In
the Working Group, her delegation had not joined in the consensus ·on draft article 2 as
a whole; would explain why when the draft convention as a whole waS put to the vote.

:asa
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91. ~. ESFANDIAR1 (Iran) said that, in principle, she could accept th~ ~ext of draft
article 2.
However as Iran was not a secular state, some of the provlslons of the
new text were not co~sistent with certain Iranian laws dealing with religion.
Were
those provisions to be applied, it would first be necessary to amend Iran's civil
legislation.
92. Begurn FARID1 (Pakistan) recalled that. her Government had expressed its prefere~ce
for the alternative text of article 2.
Her delegation's vote on the draft conventlon
as a whole would take into account the Constitution of the Islanric Republic of Pakistan.

93· Ms.HERRAN (Colombia) endorsed the text of draft article 2 as formulated by the
Working Group; the Group had adopted that text by consensus, although some delegations
had entered reservations.

94.

The OHAIRMAN asked whether, in view of the reservations of the United states,
Iran, Mexico, Pakistan and Sweden, the Commission wished to adopt the new text of
article 2.

95.

Ms. SANDLUNJ) (Svreden) said that her deLega't i on favoured a broader approach to
the elimination of discrimination based on sex: what was needed was not simply the
elimination of discrimination against women but also the establishment of true equality
between men and women.
Such equality could not be introduced by means of measures
dealing exclusively with women.
Some measures must also relate to men, bring about
changes in their traditional role, and enable them to assume gre~ter responsibility in
the home and for their children.
Had draft article 2 been put to the vote, her
delegation would" have abstained.

96.

The Cli&!RMAN said that, if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission wished to adopt the new text of .article 2 (ElcN.61 605) , taking into
account the observations and reservations made by some delegations.

97.

Draft article 2, as formulated by the Working' Group, was adopted.

Article 11
98. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United states of America) said that her delegation preferred.the .
alternative text and intended to circulate a draft amendment.

99. Ms. CARLSSON (Sweden) said that, subject to a few changes, the alternati ve text,
which jUdiciously summarized the main elements in the original version.of articles 11
to 14, was to be preferred.
The ILO Conventions needed to be taken into account, and
the alternative text would strike a better balance 'between the draft convention and the
1LO Conventions.
100. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that; in .her view, the
alternative text was not fUlly comprehensive with regard to economic rights: it lagged
behind the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Ri.ghts,
The original text
was therefore pref:rable.
101. Mrs. FOUOART-FLOOR (Belgium) said that Belgium's draft amendment to article 11
had been prompted by a concern for clarity and precision and by the desire that its
text should be modelled on that of existing international instruments.
Its proposed
amendment reflected the wishes expressed by several delegations and took into account
the need to recognize both the social function of motherhood and parental responsibility.
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102. Hs. BARN (Food and Agriculture OX'ganization of the United Nations) d rev attention
to FAO's observation, noted in paragraph 20 of document E/CN.6/59l, that the
Converrt.i ori dealt ';I:,:,imarily wi th the right:: and obligations of urban women, and that
most of the articles made no reference to the political, social, legal and economic
r-i ght.s and responsibilities of rural women;
Artiole 11 was concerned mainly with
women who were employed in an urban setting and who ",ere receiving a cash income or
wer0 I-:a.ge-earners; yet FAO estimated that about one billion women were employed in
rure.L areas in subsistenoe agriculture.
There were several points in article 11 which
could hardly apply to women employed in agriculture.
The Commission should give
greater cons i der-a't Lon to X'ural women by including in article 11 provisions relating
to the expans.i.on of social services in r'ur-a.L ar eas , particularly for women engaged in
agricul tural wor-k,
That addition would be in line with various provisions of the
Vlorld Plan of Action and . . d th resolution 21 of the World Conference of the International
\vomen I G Year.
It wou Ld also be in line with Genera.l Assembly resolutsions 3523 (XXX)
and 3522 (XXX).
Lastly, it would meet the reuonmlendations made in resolutions 11
and. VIII adop t ed by thf' \,lnrlrl PvuJ Cuufel.'cnce in 1974.

103. T.:'!-yo.-,. dALYO (Indonesia) noted that Indonesia's position was set out in annex II
\,-) document E/CN.6/591; it preferred the alternative text, subject to the amendments
indicated in annex 11.
She thanked the F~O representative for her tweful comments.
104. Hrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Sociaiist Republic) said she preferred the
original text of article 11, which was based on article 10 of the Declaration on the
Elimination of Dis crimination against Ivomen and article 6 of the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
105. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) said she preferred the alternative text, subject to
certain rr.odifications.

106. Niss ~lY.ABJI (India) said that her delegation preferred the alternative text,
but was not opposed to the ol'igina1.;he thanked the FAO representative for
her Dtatement.
107. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) endorsed the crnmnents made by the FAO representative
and s ad d that she, too, preferrecl the alternative text of article 11.
108. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) thanked, the FAO reI)resentative for her statement.
Both
texts had thejr meri. Ls , and it might be desirable to consider a compromise between

the two.
The meetinR rose at 1 p.m.

